
 
Paralowie Village Shopping Centre (3-7 Liberator Dr, Paralowie SA 5108)  
 
Halloween Colouring Competition 2023  
 
Terms & Conditions of Entry  
 
By entering this competition you understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions set out 
herein:  

1. Competition entry runs from 22/09/2023 and ends 5pm 12/10/2023. 
2. Winners parents/caregivers will be contacted directly by phone and/or email to 

notify of winning on 13/10/2023. 
3. Winners will be mentioned on Paralowie Village social media.  
4. Entry forms must be handed in by hand to Paralowie Village Lotteries located at 

Shop 9, 3-7 Liberator Drive Paralowie.  
5. One entry only per child.  
6. Age requirements for entry are children up to and including 14 years of age.  
7. Prize can be collected from Paralowie Village Lotteries at the address specified above 

after 10am on 13/10/2023.  
8. The prize is one (1) $50.00 voucher for 48 Flavours Paralowie Village for two (2) 

winners. The total prize pool is $100.00 in gift vouchers between two (2) winners 
($50.00 total prize per winning entrant).  

9. The prize (gift voucher) is not transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or 
anything else. 

10. The prize (gift voucher) can only be used at 48 Flavours Paralowie Village.  
11. Winners will be picked out by a random name generator and no further 

correspondence will be entered into by Paralowie Village and its affiliates.  
12.  By providing your email and entering this competition you agree to be contacted by 

Paralowie Village from time to time in the form of an email newsletter. 
13. Paralowie Village has the right to cancel or alter this competition at anytime should 

they deem necessary.  
14. Should the winning entrant not claim their prize within 48 hours of notification they 

agree to forfeit their prize and in which the prize will be randomly selected from the 
remaining pool of applicants.  


